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Bill Miner Leads Second Bold 

Raid in B. C- Mountains — 
Compels Engineer to Haul 
Express Car Miles Away, But 
^Bungles I he Job — Posse In 
Pursuit Spurred by $7500 
“Dead or Alive” Reward.

II’
VI

extra $500 per annum should be set 
aside to provide an election campaign. 
for members. At present nearly every 
member came to parliament indebted 
for his seat to rich men or corpora
tions, who expected to be repaid by 
favors obtained from the government.

As to the pension grab, he thought it 
was open to grave objections. Why 
did we require 14 ministers for 6.000,- 
000 people, while the United States got 
along with eight ministers for 80,000.- 
000? He endorsed the plan for pen
sions as outlined by Dr. Sproule.

He took up the list of pensioners.
There was Sir Hectou Langevin, who 

was driven in disgrace from public 
life.

On Division,Early This Morn
ing, to Repeal Obnoxious 
Measure, Members Line 
Up Overwhelm i n g ly 
Against the Motion — 
Premier Tries to Justify 
Increased Indemnity, But 
Admits Pension Feature 
Needs Amendment.

I i/(

Russian Revolutionaries Declare 
That Czar Will Not Be Mo

lested To-Day,
if: IR ' ■r Victoria, B. C., May 9.—(Special.)— ] 

Three masked train robbers, whosa ] 
leader Is believed to be Bill Miner, the 
organiser of the Mission City hold-up 

St. Petersburg, May 9.—The dread of two yearg ago, last night held up 
than some unfortunate event might the Canadian Pacific transcontinental 

! occur to mar the solemnity of the day expregg No 97 (the Imperlal Limited)
'of national birthday, was largely dis njne mi|es westward of Kamloops, 
sipated to-night when members of th- compeue(j the driver to bring up the 
radical revolutionary parties o train and then run the uncoupled
Petersburg issued an announcemen combinatlon mall and express car sev- 

; disclaiming the intention of attempt- era, mUeg further.
: ing demonstrations to-morrow and rail- Then It was deliberately ransacked, 
lng upon their fellows to refrain from altho to little purpose, as only seven 
displaying red flags or singing the registered letters, all for Victoria, 
“Marseillaise” and avoid all conduct were taken- Several packages piled on 
that would tend to bring about a con- a ahelt jn the car were carelessly 
filet with the police. tossed aside, the leader of the trio

That the peasant members will not making particular inquiry for San 
ibe allowed to play fast and loose witn Francisco registered matter. The dis- 
i the wishes of their constituents Is 1, - carded packages, however, contained 
cheated by the arrival of 8®. peasants t pd of $40,000 in gold and bank

s?™” ywsssAss? jk ».
especially their attitude on the agrar
ian question, and to see that they no 
not succumb to the allurements of high 
political life.

orduroy

.00 y cr-Sir Charles Tupper was a wealthy 
man, and he left office more wealthy 
than he was when he entered It.

Sir Mackenzie Bowcll was a member 
of the senate.

Sir A. P. Caron had lost a fortune, 
but not thru any devotion to the public 
welfare.

Sir John Carling was certainly not 
dependent upon this allowance from 
the national treasury. He was a 
wealthy man and a member of the sen
ate.

Ottawa, May 10.—(Special.)—After an 
all-night debate on the motion Intro
duced by W. P. Maclean (S. York) to 
repeal the salary and pension “grab,” 

, the -house divided at 2.00 o’clock thfs 
mprning. The motion was lost and the 
“grab" upheld by a vote of: to-repeal, 
i; against repeal, 167.

Those voting for the bill were:

R
Rectors’ 
er lined, k (i.

f3.00
I

/;English 
in ing, to T
4.50 1

W. F. MACLEAN (S. York).
BARR
LALOR.
WILSON (Lennox and Addington)-
WALSH
CHRISTIE.
MCINTYRE (Perth).
BLAIN-
ELSTON. !

Messrs. Haggart, Costlgan and Pos
ter were members of parliament.

J. Israel Tarte entered public life In 
great financial straits. He Is noW at 
the head of a leading paper In Mont
real, and his sons ride In automobiles 
and steam yachts. *

Clifford Slftoji came to Ottawa in 
straitened circumstances; he was far 
from needy now.

A. G. Blair had left the government 
under circumstances that made It Im
proper for him to receive a pension.

“Politics Is a curious game," con
cluded Mr. Bourassa. “When I entered 
public life I had a country house and 
four horses ; they are all gone now- 
Meanwhile gentlemen who came here 
with nothing, after a few years in the 
cabinet, have country house and horses 
too.”

i>
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iy Lined
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6.00 treatment accorded by the express 
hands proved their salvation.

Big Rewards far Capture.
The robbers evidently feared to lose 

too much time and abandoned their 
search ’upon learning that the thru 
express matter was not in the car they 
had captured.

They took horses near the point at 
which the train had been drawn for 

. overhauling and fled to the south- 
Montreal. May «.'-(Special.)—Bigger and ward 

better than ever before was the verdict of ! a posse of 100 cowboys and Indians, 
the patrons of the horse show, which was w ith police, are in pursuit and hope 
opened to-day at the arena by Prince Ar- to overtake the party before they can 
thur of Connaught. The entries numbered reach the border. The C.P.R. has of-

' fered $1000 reward for each, or $5000 
for thé three robbers, which offer 1» 
supplemented by a Dominion govern
ment reward of $1000 for all and a pro
vincial reward of $500 'for each .robber, 
all being payable “dead or alive.”
* The railway people believe that the 
band have a cabin in the mountain», 
well stocked, to which they will make 
and the location of which it Will be 
difficult to discover.

How it Wee Done.
It Is supposed that the robbers 

boarded the locomotive tender while 
the tratn was on the siding MKam- 
loops, keeping concealed until ttte 
train was running west. Then, at 
about II o’clock, the driver happened 
to look backward toward ' his train and 

himself gazing Into the muzzle 
held by a masked

\

Mr. Armstrong (East Lambton) re
luming the debate on salary grab, said 
that he had no apology to offer, 
considered $2500 per annum only a fair 
compensatldn. If the people of Canada 
realized how hard the members work
ed. they would not grudge this Indem
nity. The members were charged with

PEARL CLEARED BAR AT 7 FEET.;V He
l —

orae Won High Jumping 
nt Montreal.

Toronto Hei

I’d ha* ketebed it if he hedn’t.Geord.e Ross ;
Old Man Ontario : You bet you, an’ sold it, .too, t* yer old friend Monopoly.

high responsibilities and were com
pelled to devote an average 
months out of the year to public busi- 

In addition evei-y member

of six
725.

To-night a special exhibition of jumping 
waa arranged for the prince, when Pearl, 
shown by George Pepper of Toronto, for 
E H. Weatherbee, N. Y„ cleared the bar 
at 7 feet. In the opening daises. Montreal 
owners did not fare well. J. Alex Steven
son was the only one to carry off the blue 
ribbon.

Six good: classes marked the afternoon 
events in which TMr*. Adam Beck carried 
off thé honora, winning three firsts, one 
second and one third. In two-wheeled ve
hicles, Lady Elgin, shown by Mrs. Adam 
Beck, was firkt$;StMl Maj. Hoopers (Jay 

, 1*4 y, second. A* * •" , .J
the turnout ot pairs of draught 

horeea, nr<r%ntrres-f6r the Domlhlon Trans
portation Cô; took first and second. Nine 
ladles’ widle horses were shown, in which 
Toronto and Ottawa swept the board, Mrs..
Beck "riding Marion, winning ont.

In ’ the tandem class, the local entries found 
also failed, and Mrs. Adam Beck again won. of a revolver, 
George Pepper, with Creighton and Cright- 
on. was second.

in the qualified hunters. Twilight, en
tered bv Jos. Kllgour, Toronto, won first, 
and Cloth of Gold, shown by Alfred Rogers.
Toronto, second.

In heavy saddle horses, Crow & Murray 
Of Toronto got first, with Kilmarnock and 
Mrs. Beck’s Wlddom, second.

Time tor a Change.
Mr Ostler (W. Toronto) condemned 

the “round robin” and the w«ty that 
the bill wns passed. He thought that 
the pension law should be changed 11 
accord with the English system.

Technically Responsible.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that, technV

Contlnued on Page O.

77 NIAGARA POWER AL $11 H.P.:VvvS nees-
should travel thruout the country ko 
as to learn the needs of Canada. He 
also endorsed the pension features*

He charged that W. F. Maclean had 
to the prime minister and asked

-I

IS EN DORS A TION OF GOVERNMENT POLICYlet
gone
leave to withdraw his bill to repeal the BECK ALREADY DAS OEEERnd Wool ! 

kg, steel ' 
lid variety 
prn, Congo 
.00 each,

Bruce Mines and Algoma Central 
.and thi Canada Central to 

Get Provincial Aid.

salary grab.
Mr. Maclean (South York) promptly 

_ ■ ienled this statement, and when Mr%
V - Armstrong persisted, the Speaker call- ,

pd Kfwrtrt nrrter and he was compelled YonirtC Man FoanJI MaalT HnFt •* .
-, Railway Tracks. piij Daa-aàît' In fnmmiMèP With ^ do. If CoBinêe Act was wrong,' lo Withdraw the statement. The Speech Street Hallway traeas. Bill Hasses 111 Committee w,,n j lgt )t J*, gwept away

iegenefhted into peraonal abuse of W. wninwrlght a young English- TwO AmendmenlS, One. ÉX-1 If thé gSvernmspt was to protect its
F. Maclean, With shouts of applause Frank W al g , y » . . „ „ . , r -m honor It , shoajgt protect .the capital , , hour last night Premier
trom the Liberal benches. . man, was found on the north tracks on eluding GaS Companies From ; that had' beeh^nvested in the enter- Ata :lat® hour nlg“t

Mr. Galliher (Kootenay) thought that QUeen-street by the motorman of a car fnntrul—Third Readinu To-i prtoe. He had no doubt the cheap "Vyitftney announced the policy of the
the indenftiity of $2600 was not un- • t tt, foot had been ... .. 1 : elecfric power could be obtained with- government with respect to railway
reasonable. He had signed the "round „ . having passed Day and House May Then j out this provision. 1 subsidies." Two railways will receivessxzxrrJtrtf&'s 3r,:.,sra&. Wind Uo .h, ^
suggest a salary for the leader of the said Xhey had put him on the rear plat t following in his footsteps When the make a grant of $3000 a mile for 25 milea
apposition. He still believed the Idea form of a car, and It is supposed that The announcement made by Hon. ; *»|}°^^t^oXheT day he'of the Bruce Mines and Algoma Cen-

saîrsJiÆrs&'s.'ffM * «.sss- » aW,,„.. ss »,.-, ».. 11 m“"n""-ot Ml”' ~a ran-to men* who did not need them. ----------------------------------- companies at Niagara had ottered to j ^ ^ The old bill had given the

n „ T',e %Zmtsaid that E M B EZZLES $175,000. ^pply energy at $11 per horse power ! to expropriate.7
Dr. Sproule (East Grey) said that _ was the feature of a debate that ended

undoubtedly^^ste^againstThe"Salary Broker’. Clerk Lose. Fortune and with the passing of the bill in com- He went on to explain the concea- 
?rab thruout the country. For this the Good Name In Bucket Shop*. mittee. slon to Niagara Power Co. T a
tiouse was greatly to blame. The bill ---------- Tfte bill will be read a third time to- company had sold its ^onds on
was rushed thru without debate, and Philadelphia, Pa., May 9—The brok- hoped that the session | strength of the solemn .
under Circumstances that seemed to Praae firm of Harrison, Snyder & Co-, day, when it is hopea mat tne. i province. Now it was proposed to
justify the charge that there had been . . defalcation wlU aee *ts end- The Premier, in , take their property without their
i conspiracy of silence. The doctor announced to-day that def on the Hon. Mr. Ross’ urgings, said leave,
was not present when the bill came amounting to at least $175,000. had been Tf d The ' Mr. Whitney: Why not? We take , present government and the Conserva-
up, and had no notice of it. For the committed by Edwin S. Greenfield, a «non to mat u , other people’s property without their . tive party announced three years ago
measure itself, and the way it was .confidential clerk, s The peculation house Is called to sit at 11 a- m. 'leave. [was distinctly that the time had come
passed, the government vyas respon- had been going on, it is said, for about The most important amendments , Mr. Ross: That’s for time to say. ] when grants to railways should stop,
ilble. There could be no responsibility , six- years'- Greenfield has been arrest- „d , the bill provide that the com- i The ex-premier said it was striking . but there was a saving clause that the
3n the opposition for a measure brought1 ed. Bucket shop speculation is blamed. , s,oh may include . two members of a blow at the enterprise of the people, i door should remain open for any rail-

The firm to-day filed a petition In e“„^ent executive council, and The theory of expropriation was un-| way where there were exceptional cir-
bankruptcy. tor the doing away with control of sound and unfair. He claimed that cumstances and reasons why a grant

gas companies. mLn^the I^He re^etied to say that there was a
when In opposition did .m?anret^ number of deserving schemes of rail- 
confiscation of property, and he «ad development, aid for which ap-
a resolution of the late Andrew Mis |pUcat,on had ^n made. These were 
Campbell along this line. I “very” deserving cases and he did not

'Are we?not to respect the -1 'believe that there had been a year
of contract. asked Mr. Ross. He, [when there were so many deserving 
The World’s report of the speech o | cases. Perhaps, in the future, if the 
W. R. Brook at Niagara Falls on Tues- ! development In New Ontario should 
day—that was the opinion of a man a* startling as was expected, It 
who had made a success of life. Woull m]gtit be the duty of the government 
the government take possession of Mr- to take some such steps, but in the 
Brock’s warehouse In order that the meatitime the government was bound 
people might get cheap woollens and to refraln from making further grants, 
cottons? The Bruce Mines grant, Mr. Whitney -,

Scare Off Capitalists. explained, was to furnish communlca-
Mr. Ross made a good deal of the tion with the copper mines and the 

claim that English capitalists would other grant was to assist in giving an 
be" scared off. He did not know where outlet to Manttoulln Island.
Canadians would go for capital. Thiy Another deserving scheme, he added, 
couldn’t go to England and he didn't was the James Bay Railway^ The gov- 
know If they could get it here under ernment was asked to extend the guar- 
present conditions. The Dominion gov- antee ot^ the bonds, but^ he had tre- 
ernment did not confiscate the land
that was given to the C.P.R., altho guarantee the bonds of
it might be claimed that It would have any rauway. 
done well to do so. The C.P.B., It had 
been said, was given land which, If 
sold at value, would yield enough to 
♦uild the line without Issuing a dol
lar’s worth of stock. But the govern
ment respected the contract.

Better Left Unsaid."

FOOT CRUSHED UNDER CAR.
■ 1•- Ap.9- ■ r

1.10 s

stranger.
Two others appeared from the coal 

stores simultaneously.
In obedience to their orders the train 

stopped and the engine then ran 
on with the coupled mall car.^

A big package of dynamite waa 
brought by the gang, for the evident 
purpose of breaking the express safe. 
Discovering that the stolen car did, 

contain the safes the party aban
doned it with oaths.

Bill Miner Recognita».
During the search of the car the 

mask slipped from the face of the/°°" 
her leader, an elderly man, and n® 
was recognized by Mall Clerk ThÇf: 
burn as the identical man who held, 
up the express at Mlsàlon City on 
Sept- 2, 1904. Thorburn was In charge 
of the malls on that occasion.

The desperado le Bill Miner, ost 
since the Mission City job, 

and only other railway hold-

ftBHT WB3T 
ronto, Canale 
Skin Diseases

ocele, Nervous ; 
ess), Gleet and.

. tie only method
St

issed menstrua ' 
ate of the worn 
to 1 p. m

was

THE STRIKE ENDS.mng to the copper mines.
A grant of $5000 a mile will be made 

to the Canada Central. Railway Com
pany, or any other company that will 
do the work for a railway from Little 
Current to the railhead, 13 miles north 
of Sudbury.

There would be no other railway 
grants, the premier said. The reason 
for this was .that the. policy of the

not

Temporary Agreement Reached Af
fecting Over 20,000 Men.

♦
Strength of Promise.

Cleveland, May 9.—Following confer- 
between President Keefe of theences

Longshoremen’s Union and allied labor 
and representative» of the

>f it. It 
i Êng 

ict that

X
interests
dock managers’ commission, it was an
nounced to-night that the strike ot long
shoremen on the lakes has been set
tled. The men will go back to work on 
the basis of last season’s wages, pend
ing another conference.

The strike involved fully 20-000 men 
employed on the great lakes.

sight of
up8 lrTweeterh Canada history.

’S :
All Else Is In the Rain.

Compared to the 
circumstance which 
has brought oa 
this Dine eh bar-

perhap. Fatally Crashed hy Wheel * fofS

of Heavy Lorrie. j l / jX reductions are “out
----------  ' f > / In the rain,” w> to

Nelson Baker, age 6, was so severely / . » V. speak,
crushed yesterday afternoon that he — v ,-s». ' Y* ordered akxmslgn-
may not recover. \ , y- 1 ment of ladles’

He was "hanging on” to a Grand weeto a^o
Trunk lorry In Trinity-street. By sotm —and tlle
— - he got between the wheel an not arrive After muon telegraphing
the bumper. The driver did not kno , thgy reach the Dineen store y ester- 
he was there until he felt the *neel | day—altogether too late- Then Di
stop. .. . ! nèen’s refused to accept the delivery

The little chap was taken to the Sick i and, the milliners In Paris and New, 
Children’s hospital. York (there was a consignment from .

each of these cities) wired to sell the 
goods at the beet price the hats would, 
bring.

Dlneen’s won’t lose. It is the New, 
York and Paris milliners who must foot 
the bill. So Dlneen’s will sell the new
est, latest and daintiest of stylsh hats 
at prices that make the smallest prices 
look smaller still.

Plain, but unusually stylish suit hate, 
in Milan and Manilla straws—siimriyj 
and tastefully trimmed. - All of them 

DEATHS. unusually sfhart hats—divided into
LEMON—On Wednesday, May 9, 190«. at three classes of price reduction:

West Hill, Wm. Lemon, In his 76th year. First. $5.45 for regular $7.o0 to *10
Fnneral Friday at 2 p.m. to St. Mar- value. Second, $7.95 for regular $10 to 

garet’s Cemetery, West Hill. $15 value. Third, $11.95 for regular
STEIN BERGER—At his residence, 204 $16.50 to $22 value.
. Bhaw-street, on May 8th, 1906. Frederick i These hats are the simplicity of ®le*, 

G. Steinberger, In his 00th year. i gance. They are for sale at a price re- »
Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock. ! auction that is exactly corresponding

to Dlneen’s opportunity. It is not ffj 
of saving the situation. It costs, 

Dlneen’s nothing to sell at so great a 
sacrifice. Call to-day and view these 
new and exclusive styles. Dlneen’s— 
comer Yonge and Temperance-streets.

down. Introduced and passed by then pwernment.
• On the other hand, the opposition 

should always be free to criticize and 
abstract measures of the government- 
Therefore a “round robin” committing 

* the opposition, not to oppose the gov- 
srr.ment was unconstiutional and en
tirely wrong.

It was the worst bill, Dr. Sproule de
clared, that was ever passed during my 
twenty-eight years of parliament- The 
pension grab was indefensible. If there 
were to be any pensions they should 
not be paid to the privy councillor until 
he was sixty. He should serve at least 
ten years instead of five. The Eng
lish system should be followed and
my one desiring it and otherwise ell- Q _Mr theSible should apply for it as necessary Washington May 9. Mr. Corea me
for his proper support. It should not Nicaraguan mlr"'®ter , . »Molfo
be paid to any ex-minister who Is a ceived a cablegrani stating that Aldolfo 
member of the senate or house. He ; A-tandrano, Jbe tin-gh.,n -
thought $2000 would be a sufficient al- \ fo’’ foreign affairs, has been as assi
lowance; $3500 was entirely too high. !

fiHr. Schell (S. Oxford) charged, that , „ -__
the member from South York had iAome'spuSl plain an™™hMk, to 
taken credit for giving his extra $1000 order 612.oO. Hobberlln’s, 168 Yonge 
to a hospital. He intimated that no St. .
■money had passed. Mr. Schell, like Mr.
Armstrong, was compelled to swallow 
his charge.

Mr, Kemp (E Toronto) thought that
$2500 was a moderate salary; members Editor World: Will you kindly Inform me 
of congress in the United States re- (1) if Sir Henry M. Pellatt Is a baronet or 
ceive $5000 per annum, and other al- « knight? (2) w,h® ®ret tb? £?Jt
lowances. The controllers In the City Marv Tud,or '? Knlghthood Was
of Toronto receive $2500. In England Flower' In Amer c 
the members did not require a salary: 
there a large leisure class could be 
d’awn upon for the work of govern
ment. He declared that his constitu
ency .\-fls entirely satisfied

The IHch and the Poor.

y/y
BOY'S BAD ACCIDENT. //A UNCIVIL GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS. ABetter Solution,

On going into committee on" the bill 
Mr. Ross held that the steps which 
the former government had proposed 
taking in 1903 made for the solution 
of the problem in a better way than 
the present bill. He took objection 
flrdt to the proposed personnel of the 
commission, claiming that under the 
old commission there would have been 
direct connection between the cor
porations and municipalities. The 
government’s commission- was ear
marked for political purposes thru 
having on It a cabinet minister.

Mr. Ross claimed that there was a 
possibility of the province becoming 

undertaking to 
Under the old 

themselves

i-
:(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, May 9-—A London stock 
broker, who lost his money, and went 
to Canada to “rough It.” writing to 
The Express, makes complaint of the 
Incivility of government officials at 
îî&Uf&x
immigrants that they tossed pennies 
to decide whether they go back, 
says.

il)

>est Cocoa 
t economi- 
aonful will 
dus Coco.
;o.,
Toronto

Dlneen’s

So dissatisfied were some
7

V

m means

AN ASSASSINATION.

er discredited thru 
carry out too much, 
act, municipalities were 
responsible. The province - ;mlght he 
involved in an expenditure of many 
millions, and the smaller the prov
ince’s debt was the easier It would be 
In future to borrow money.

Promlce Liable.
of the commission 

would be chargeable upon the consol
idated revenue, whereas It had for
merly been provided that municipali
ties should pay. 
only indirectly interested ; the muni
cipalities primarily/ yet the province 
would be liable for the debt.

Mr. Ross claimed that in the case 
of power transmitted to remote west- 

towns the whole of the province

BIRTHS.
GR’IFITH—On May 4, to Mr. ami Mis. 

Thomas Griffith, 6 Con., York Township, 
a daughter.

nstr iation. ulcers- 
le and all female

t vitality, syphilis, 
rtions, and all dis* MARRIAGES.

HUNN1SKTT—McMAHON—On
Han, at Wesley Methodist Chun-b hy 
the Rev. C. O. Johnston, Ruby Maud, 
only daughter of A. W. McMahon, to 
Ul.omas G. Hunuisett.

>
the 9thii

The necessary legislation would be 
introduced on the morrow.KNIGHT BACHELOR!—(8) JULIA 

MARLOWE.
;d) The expenses

Hoskins & Weetervwlt. Chartered 
Accountants. 27 East Wellington St. 
To-onto. David Hoskins, F. C. A.; 
W. J. Weetervelt, O. A.The province was

Mr. Ross then went on to discuss 
an article by J. Stanley Richmond,

Palace School Old Boys’ Association, 
at Willlama’ Restaurant, Friday night, 
at 8 o’clock.Policyholder.

Continued on Page 6,SmokeTnylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars. A. Cl abb d Son* Will Move.
We will occupy our new premises, 5 

West King, In about two weeks. We 
are offering great bargains for smok
ers: Pipes, tobacco pouches, cigar and 
cigarette holders and cases, walking 
sticks, everything reduced In price at 
our present address, 49 West King.

•to _ __ _
would have to bear Its share of the 
burden. The municipalities .should t* 
compelled to pay all the expense.

The speaker alluded to the limited 
rate of taxation and foresaw cases 
where municipalities would be led Into 
exceeding the limit, with disastrous 
results, and municipal debentures 

rated so high would be discred-

St. James’ Young People’s Associa
tion at Williams’ Restaurant, Friday 
night at 8 o ’clock.

The Morning World Is delivered to 
part of the city or suburbs before 

Subscribers will please notifypplies
moved to offices at 177 Yonge.

any
7 a.m. . , ,
The World Office of Irregular or late 
delivery. Phone M. 252.

case
Mr. Ronrassa (Labeile) also proved 

'"i alibi; he was not here when the 
p"rab was passed. Replying to Dr. 
Snroule. Mr. Bourassa said it was not 
fair to blame this bill on the govern
ment. There was a deal between mem- 
foeri on. both sides and the “round 
’’’•bin” was signed by the majority of 
members. Liberal and Conservative 
aiike. Mr. Bourassa was asked to sign 
and refused to do so. He said It was 
absurr to cal! this an Indemnity. We 
should ro V to. the country that It Is a 
salary, if if is an Indemnity $1500 is 
amole.

Ct* Tarante 9 I , did not . believe * in shutting the
315 , loieilta ; I door on poor men. Q,ur rich members

us a poor example- Senator Cox 
of Wonderful !?ad drawn $2000 for seven days’ attend,

he humming- Mr. Bourassa made the some-
or p-atricolo’e ^^* "hat remarkable statement that an

L

Bonds for Every Liability.
Whenever the responsibility of sup

plying a guarantee bond for an official 
In a position of trust Is to be assumed 
the London Guarantee and Accident 
will undertake the negotiation. Fidel
ity and guarantee bonds issued to cov
er every liability, whether that of a 
clerk or official, or a llcenseholder 
who must give an undertaking to the 
excise department. London Guaran
tee - and Accident Company. Canada 

' Life Building. Phone Main-1462.

St. Stephen’s Young Men’s Bible 
Class, at Williams’ Restaurant, at 
8 o’clock to-night.

ias in STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
zBails, Nets Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 

Ste.,R. Diesette, Prop. $1.50 and $2.00 
per day._______________

W.Harper, Customs Broker,5 Melindai

At.May ».
Kaiser Wllh'm.. .New
Potsdam..........
Prime»» Irene 
Majestic......
Mongolian..
Tunisian..........
Pretorlan.........

From.
For "Better Tailoring,’’ MacLeod 

Yonge and College Street. The Nicholls motor boat le easy to 
run. Costs little to buy. Nicholls Bro
thers , Limited, foot YorkdBt. bridge.

York
New York ..
.Nantucket ...
.Nantucket ...
.Father Pt. .
.Cape Race ..
. Movllle .........

Cevlc.......................... New T6rk  Liverpool
........... Bremen
... Liverpool 

Philadelphia
........... Boston

. .New York

... Bremen 
Rotterdam 
... Geneva 
Liverpool 

. .Glasgow 

.Liverpool 
. Halifax

now
Ited.etc., in

Protect Vested Right a.
Some 30 or 40 municipalities had 

adopted municipal ownership and set
tled with vested rights.

What would be .thought of a prov
ince that would ride roughshod over 
every vested right? And - the position- 
was made worse,1 when the government 
gave power to the commission; that If 
It chose It might regard vested rights.

That provision in the biff was inde
fensible. The province should not do 1 Oscar Hudson & Company,Chartered 
what It would not allow municipalities Accountants 6 King West. M. 4786.

Very special. 618 Blue Twill Worst-
^o»5W^1s?.nd —lt atks. FINE AND WARMER.

Wanted.
For the summer months, secretary 

for golf and tennis clubs, requires to 
be a gentleman and fond . of sports. 
College man preferred, 
splendid opportunity to spend a de
lightful summer. Address 69, World. ■

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder
ate winds, tine, a little warmer to
day and still warmer oa Friday.SON U Net, Why Net »

Have you an accident and sickness 
loUcy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Ltbe Building. Phone M. 
2770- ,

K. Wilhelm D. G. New York
Canadian........
Menominee...
Bostonian....
Teutonic....:

f .Boston ... 
.London 
. Liverpool . 
.Queenstown

This Is a
s FURNITURE STORAGE.

. , "Forster Storage * Cartage Company, 
iLa Provence.......... Havre . .......... New York 643 Yonge tit. Phone North 028.

136
o -----------------------------------

Our Business Salts, to your order, at 
•12.60 are attracting wide attention. 
Have you seen them yet ? Hobberlln’s, 
168 Yonge 8-

£^|°^Kinnygto°»b-a4Edward». M 
tered Accoun 
East. Phone

1
Dr.Douglas Hyde, Massey Hall,May ITPABKDALE ROLLER BINK. 216 I
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